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Industry Name: Rotomotive Powerdrives India Ltd., Borsad, Anand-388560, Guj

Year/Semester of the Students: 4th Year, Sem 7 UG Students

Date and Time of Industry Visit: 09ft October 2021 l0:30 AM

Faculty Coordinators: Prof. (Dr.) Akshay Pandya& Prof. Gaurang Sharma

Total No. of Students: 10



OBJECTIVES OF VISIT

To get a practical sense of the concepts, practices covered under the subject 'Condition Monitoring of
E,lectrical E,quipment' and get live exposure to various parts, manufacturing materials, and components of
3 Phase Induction Motors and understand its related processes which take place.

To get an understanding of processes, various tests which are performed using different equipment while

maintaining and manufacturing various types of Induction Motors. To make students aware of how the

industrial process works and understand steps ofmanufacturing ofgiven product.

INTRODUCTION

Giving a br:ief introduction of 'Rotomotive Powerdrives India Ltd.', the industry guide explained overall

layout and functioning of their firm i.e., how the designing, manufacturing, quality, testing is undertaken

under one roof.

HIGHLIGHTS OF INDUSTRY VISIT

Firstly, the basic flow of lnduction Motor manufacturing process r.r,as explained to all tbe students. Starting from

stator core assembly, windings using Automatic Turns Winding Machine was shown, followed by Resistance and

Weight Testing. Then, insertion of insulation papers of F Class insertion was shown. An Automatic Stator Tester

bench was shown. That included tests like, Insulation Resistance Test, High Voltage Test, Winding Resistance test,

impulse test, and thermistor test.

The Varnish Oven was shown where the assembled structure is dipped into. There were two classes of varnish, F

Class (155 C) and H Class (180 C). Then, Armature Testing Machine was shown, also an automatic winding

machine operation was demonstrated. The tensile strength and mechanical tests for rotor parts was shown i.e.,

springiness test, pinhole test" A CMM Machine set up was shown which is used lbr automatic mechanical

dimensions measurement. Then, procedure for rotating paft balancing was shown which was performed as per ISO

1940 Standard. For intermission, a lunch was provided by the company to all the students and faculty.

Then, the students were taken to R&D Lab where tests like routine tests and Type Tests were conducted. An

Automatic type test control system was shown. Various tests under routine tests were, l.R. Test, H.V. Test,

Resistance test, Reduced voltage running test, No load test, Locked rotor test. Then, bearing and shaft -
using Induction Heater was shown. Finally, End product after the final painting and name plate fitti

Apart from all these specifications, an overall idea ofmanufacturing process and basic idea of

Phase Induction motors was achieved. How the dispatch process works, and warehousing is done

end.

In the conclusion, a valedictory group photo was taken.
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Industry Name: Atlanta Electricals Pvt. Ltd., GIDC, V. U. Nagar

Year/Semester of the Students: 4'h Year, Sem 7 UG I 2d Year, Sem 3 pG

Date and Time of Industry Visit: I lth September,2021 02:00 PM

Faculty Coordinators: Prof. (Dr.) Akshay Pandya & Prof. Gaurang Sharma

Total No. of Students: 9
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OBJECTIVES OF VISIT

To get a practical sense of the concepts, practices covered under the subject 'Condition Monitoring of
Electrical Equipment' and get Iive exposure to various pafts, manufacturing materials, and components of
Power Transformers and understand its related processes which take place.

To get an understanding of processes, various tests which are performed using different equipment while

maintaining and manufacturing various types of Transformers. To make students aware of how the

industrial process works and understand steps ofmanufacturing ofgiven product.

INTRODUCTION

Giving a brief introduction of Atlanta Electricals Pvt. Ltd. the industry guide explained overall layout and

functioning of their firm i.e. how the designing, supply chain management, manufacturing, quality, testing

are undertaken under one roofwhich increases production efficiencv.

HIGHLIGHTS OF INDUSTRY VISIT

Firstly, the basic flow of Transformer manuf-acturing process was explained to all the students. Starting from core

assembly, windings, winding connections, drying, tanking, final fitting and then testing._Starting from core, the

process of stacking up the stampings was shown. Various structures of core which were under manul'acturing were

shown. Next, different types of transformer winding were shown, like Disc/Helical/lnterleavedlLayerlCounter

Shield Winding.

Various parts such as conservator tank, breather, controlling panel, marshalling box, OLTC were shown. Following

it, the insulation insertion process was shown, describing how windings are insulated with help of paper. Then, to

eliminate Moisture in Core Coil Assembly an auto programmed 'Vapour Phase Drying Oven' was shown and

explaining further, the dried core and coil assembly is tightened before application ofhot oil fbr 24 hours.

Pressed Core & Coil Assembly is put in to the tank with proper locating & locking arrangements. The transformer is

made ready fortesting after assembly ofbushings, conservators, radiators and all otherprotective devices. Before

dispatch, each and every transformer is subjected to all routlne tests.

Finally, the dispatch process is carried out. For certain type of transformers, they are commissioned on site, while in

other cases, they are assembled and then dispatched, by firmly packing them and welding them to its base so the

uneven roads can't create vibrations during transportation.

Apart from this, various Name Plates of Transformer, their constructional specifications were

Measurement of insulation resistance by using megger was also demonstrated. A kit used

turns ratio was also shown.

In the conclusion, a valedictory group photo was taken outside the industry campus.
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Overview

This Industrial visit had been organized by the college for us students to get us

familiar with the industrial modus operandi, the products that they manufacture,
and the processing of materials required for the same.

Industries Visited

1) Pruthvi Engineering Pvt. Ltd. 2) Rhino Machines Pvt. Ltd.

MACH]NES PW. LTD,

Starting of the Journey

We allgathered at the BVM main gate on Saturday morning and were to board the
BVM bus which was going to escort us to the respective Industries. We were briefed
about the about our schedule for the day and were also given information about
both the industries which we were going to visit.

PRUYHVI



Experience

L Pruthvi _Engineering Pvt Ltd,
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Our first industry was Pruthvi Engineering Pvt. Ltd.

' lt is an ISO 9001 certified company that manufactures pumps and motors.
* They have an advanced manufacturing unit which is an integral part of their

infrastructure.

" lt is outfitted with all kinds of requisite machines and tools that are required
in production of drill machines, boring machines, milling machines, CNC wire
cut machines.

* Their unit also has a continuous power back up that helps
production process.

* Their main machines are as follows-

" Cutting machines
* Finishing Machines

' Molding Machines
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Radial Drilling Machine-

These mochines qre used

to drill medium to lorge

ond heovy workpieces.

These mqchines ore used

to drill holes in a given

rodiol distonce. lt is
moinly used when the

component's size is large

in height. Rodial Drilling

Machines are primorily
designed for drilling holes

in heovy jobs or

workpieces.
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Vertical Turret Lathe-

It is o Verticol boring mill equipped with turret. Verticol Lothe ore useful

for hondling very lorge, heovy, short work pieces. The wL mochines is a

form of Metolworking Lothe that is used for repetitive production of
duplicote ports, which by the noture of their cutting process are usuolly
interchongeoble.

vrL machine design uses o rotqting toble to support the workpiece ond
use o bridge-type construction thot corries the X-axis. A rom troverses
the X-axis guides snd delivers the cutter.
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CNC Lathe- Operoted with Computer Numericol Control (CNC)

ond provided with precise design instructions, CNC Lothes ore

tools where the moteriol or port is clomped and rototed by th zr

spindle, while the cutting tool thot work on the moteriol, rs mdi
moved in various oxis. 'ir.ejl
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AC Induction Motor-

An induction motor or asynchronous motor is on AC electric motor in
which the electric current in the rotor needed to produce torque is
obtoined by elecfiomognetic induction from the mognetic field of
the stator winding. An induction motor con therefore be mode without
electrical connections to the rotor.

The qbove motor being mode in the photo is on AC squirrel coge type
Motor specially being mode for o textile compony.
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ll. Rhino Machines hrt. Ltd.
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Our last visit was at Rhino Machines Pvt. Ltd.

" Established in 1983 as a project consultancy firm, Rhino evolved in 199'1 into a

fully-fledged manufacturing firm that produces conventional G

Pouring and Centrifugal Casting Products. ,{S}ry,
r.r-\-/ ., rt \
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They are today a single source supplier of Green Sand proc

bonded sand, Sand preparation & re-conditioning equipme
Pouring plants and

Centrifugal casting machines.
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We were given o very

worm welcome there by

the site in chorge ond

were shown this mochine

which helped in moking

different dyes and molds.

It wss mode by Rhino

Mschines on o speciol

demand from the client.

This mochine wos ploced

in their workshop ready

to be dispotched for the

delivery.
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Sond Molding -Roto mixer cooler qre monufqctured here, which are used

for processing Sond mode of Silicon, Corbon ond other essentiol
moteriols which man use for molding. This sond is olso used for
producing in silico plostic block in monufocturing department where this
powder is mined with woste plostic to produce silicq plostic blocks, tiles
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BIRLA VISHVAKARMA
MAHAVDYALAYA
(An Autonomous lnstitution)

IE (I) Students Chapter - Electrical Department

A report on Industrial Visit to "CCPP-GSECL-Dhuvaran)' On Monday, llth
April 2022 Under IE(I), Student Chapter, Electrical Engineering

Department, BVM Engineering College.

* Detailed Schedule of the Visit:

Day & Date : Monday. llth April.2022
Time
Venue

: 8: 00 am to 6:30 pm.
: CCPP. Dhuvaran.

Organized by: IE(l) Electrical students' chapter
Organized for: 3'd and 4th-year Electrical students
Total Nos of students: 62.
Faculty: Prof. M. N. Sinha and Dr Y. R. Prajapati.

.i. About CCPP, Dhuvaran: -

Dhuvaran Gas Based CCPP III is a 375MW gas-fired power project. It is located in Gujarat, India. The project
is currently active. It has been developed in a single phase. Post completion of construction, the project got
comm ission ed in May 201 4 "

The project is currently owned by Gujarat State Electricity with a stake of 100%o.lt is a Combined Cycle Gas
Turbine (CCGT) power plant. The project cost is $255m.

i. About the visit: -

D Departure from BVM Engineering College:

The participants and the faculty assembled at the front lawn of BVM around 8:00 AM.
deparled for the company at 8:45 AM. The bus reached the power plant at l0: 15 AM.
checking and supervision of the documents related to the visit, students were instructed to
regulations of GSECL and CCPP of Dhuvaran.

otal Capacity Active Capacity Pipeline Capacit

Active



BIRLA VISHVAKARMA
MAHAVDYALAYA
(An Autonomous lnstitution)

IE (I) Students Chapter - Electrical Department
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) Arrival at the Dhuvaran Power Plant:

After reaching to the dhuvaran power plant at 9:30 am, students were introduced to the Deputy Engineer,
Agrawal Sir. He gave a brief overview of GSECL. He had explained about mechanical concepts which are the
basic foundation to study the power plant. He then explained the different parts used in a power plant like a
Gas turbine, Steam turbine, Step-Up transformer, DG-set, Circuit breaker, Reverse power relay, SLDC, etc. All
the students were thrilled to get the knowledge" Then sir had explained the working of the Combined Cycle
Power Plant. He explained what the various steps in generating power are, and how the combustion gas from
the gas turbine be reused again to get high-temperature steam so it will again be utilized for the steam generator.

Afterthe explanation session, there were a break of about t hour in which allthe students and faculty enjoyed
their lunch. After lunch, sir took us for a practical visit to the power plant. At first, we saw the 470MVA Step-
Up transformer and learnt about its protection system and cooling system. Then we visited the circuit breaker
of the generator, sir explained the importance of the circuit breaker for this huge capacity power plant. Then
we visited the generating unit and learnt about the steam turbine, electric generator and gas turbine. We saw
the rating plate of the generator. Then we visited the Control Room of the whole plant, sir told us how
automation has helped them to control the function of the power plant more effectively.



BIRLA VISHVAKARMA
MAHAVDYALAYA
(An Autonomous Institution)

IE (I) Students Chapter - Electrical Department

l. Outcomes Of The Visit: -

L The students learned about the working and maintenance of the power plant.
2.The students were able to understand the different electrical instruments related to power generation
3. Students'theoretical knowledge got enhanced by practical exposure.
4. All the students were actively pafticipating by asking their doubts.

Prof. M N Sinha
Chairmen, lE(l), EED

Dr. Y R Praja
Secretory, lE(l),


